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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Brunswick Heads Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Brunswick Heads Public School
Fingal St
Brunswick Heads, 2483
www.brunswickh-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
brunswickh-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6685 1204

Message from the principal

It was another exciting and successful year at Brunswick Heads Public School in 2019!

Melanie Currie relieved as Principal and was supported by the two relieving principals, Jodi Ridgway and Jessica
Thompson.

We welcomed 35 new kindergarten students and said farewell to our 2018 year 6 students, as they continued on their
learning journey into secondary education, with most students heading to Mullumbimby High School.

Our class structure for 2019 was:

Jullum (K) with Mrs Thompson

Yugoori (K/1) with Miss French & Miss Rowley (on Fridays),

Booribi (1/2) with Ms Bee,

Junbung (1/2) with Mrs Oxley,

Gooyarnj (2/3) with Miss Stewart,

Wajung – (3/4) in the new demountable with Mr Durkin,

Gargoon (4/5) with Miss Shambler,

Miwin (5/6) with Mr Pentecost and

Binging (5/6) with Mrs Ridgway.

Students represented our school in a range of sports and extracurricular activities, including, but not limited to:
 • Dance – K–2, 3–6, Aboriginal dancers and Boys Hip Hop dance troupes
 • Sport – cross country, swimming, athletics, touch, rugby league and union – Taj represented our school at state

level as part of the North Coast team, basketball, AFL –Taj represented our school at state level as part of the
North Coast team, cricket, tennis, soccer, softball – we had 5 students represent our school at the State level as
part of the North Coast team – Rhianna, Luna, Amani, Taj and Izaak.

 • Debating and Public Speaking, including the Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition
 • Drama club
 • Whole school and senior Choir – our Senior Choir was even successful in winning the local competition "Bruns Got

Talent!
 • Muggi Jarjums program
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 • School assemblies, NAIDOC celebrations, ANZAC and Remembrance day commemorations
 • Open Mic
 • Student Representative Council – Semester 1 and 2
 • Sports House Captains
 • Library Monitors
 • Eco Club – Waste Warriors program

Thank you to our students for their outstanding work and behaviour at school and when representing our school, we are
very proud of your efforts.

Thank you to our hard–working P&C who work collaboratively with our teachers to deliver a safe, inclusive and engaging
learning environment that is highly equipped with resources to meet the needs of our students. Thank you for leading
and supporting special activities like Fairtastic, Welcome Back BBQ, Trivia night, Old & Gold, BBQ and Raffle
fundraisers. We are so blessed to have your support and extremely grateful for the energy and enthusiasm that you have
in value–adding to our school.

And finally, thank you to our dedicated and enthusiastic teachers who work collaboratively to provide teaching and
learning opportunities that engage and extend our students, supporting them to achieve to their highest potential. In
2019, this has included Mindfulness education, music lessons delivered by all class teachers using the Music Room
program, as well as our sustained focus on Literacy and Numeracy teaching and learning – which led to the introduction
and professional learning for all staff in the K–2 Get Reading Right program and the 3–6 Sound Waves program.

Trisha Parker

Principal

Message from the students

Across 2019, students at Brunswick Heads Public School were involved in so many wonderful experiences, including:
 • Year 6 Privileges program
 • Excursions to Sydney for Year 6, Year 5 went to Camp Goodenough, Year 3 and 4 to Dorroughby Environmental

Education Centre, Year 2 sleepover and so much more!
 • There were 5 people represent BHPS at the state level for softball, they included Taj, Amani, Luna, Rhianna and

myself.
 • The debating team (Dom, Scout, Shani and Luna) were Zone champions and that's not all, they were undefeated!
 • Year 6 students enjoyed a number of exciting visits to Mullumbimby High School as part of the transition to high

school program, learning about what it is like to go to high school.
 • Our P&C held the amazing Fairtastic event at Halloween time, which had awesome rides, games, prize wheel, a

flash mob and much more!

Overall, I believe that 2019 was the best year of my life!

I want to thank all of the teachers at Brunswick Heads for providing such a safe and fun environment for us to learn.

I wish all of my Year 6 peers all the best for high school and beyond!

And I want to share a special message for all Brunswick Heads Public School students – always lead by example, reach
for the stars, believe in yourself, follow the core values (Respect, Participate and Be Safe), be resilient, show integrity (do
the right thing, even when no one is watching).

Izaak Harvey

School Captain 2019
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School background

School vision statement

Brunswick Heads Public School is a school of choice and provides a foundation for optimum wellbeing. Diversity is
welcome and celebrated at our school. Students are in an environment that is nurturing, optimistic and creative. The
environment leads to resilient kids who are responsible, solution–focussed and lifelong learners. Leadership is valued
and the whole school community is encouraged and supported to be active contributors. The school is an integral part of
the local village and the village is part of the school. This symbiotic relationship is typified by trust, mutual responsibility
and the sharing of rich resources. The school is a valuable asset in the community. A culture of high expectations,
inclusion and a pioneering spirit leads to success for all.

School context

Brunswick Heads Public School's aim is to deliver dynamic and relevant education that empowers our students to control
their lives and promote commitment to responsible action. The school endeavours to empower students to take
responsibility for their learning and to recognise that learning is a life–long process. The school has a strong emphasis
upon literacy and numeracy. The school actively works towards ensuring that all students and their parents have a clear
understanding of the student's stage of development in the basic skill areas.

The strong features of our school include a focus on Aboriginal education, an amazing garden program and a strong
relationship with our exceptional and friendly P&C.

Our central location within our village allows many authentic learning experiences and opportunities to positively interact
with the wider community.

Succession planning and ensuring continuity of programs and teaching practice has been identified as being crucial for
school improvement.

Equity programs ensure that needs of individual students are met in an environment which is safe, tolerant and
supportive and a curriculum which is relevant, comprehensive and innovative.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing

In Term 1, 2020 our school will take part in the External Validation process. We look forward to sharing our journey in
evaluating our school against the School Excellence Framework with our whole school community.
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Strategic Direction 1

Commitment to Collaboration

Purpose

To enhance community participation leading to a shared vision to further develop the high quality learning environment
for students.

Develop a professional learning community that increases focused and sustained teacher collaboration leading to
collective responsibility for student success, continuous improvement, and shared accountability.

Improvement Measures

Majority of teaching staff have been engaged in Collaborative planning days through the implementation of a Teacher
Collaboration Annual Schedule. 

Majority of Teachers and SASS staff have taken part in at least 2 observations to inform feedback through PDP
process.

Staff feedback within the Teacher Survey of Tell Them From Me – overall score for 'Collaboration' is 8.5 or higher out
of 10. 

People Matter Survey – 

High results for statement – Senior Managers promote collaboration between my organisation and other organisations.

Staff involved in Generative dialogue during Stage and Staff meetings (SEF) to explore Impact of school programs on
student learning. For example – Why are we doing this and how do we know?

Overall summary of progress

All teachers were involved in the Collaboration / Collaborative planning days in 2019.

All teachers were observed twice each to inform the PDP process. Our plan for 2020 is to further support our SASS team
to be observed to support their professional development plans.

Staff feedback in the Teacher Survey of the Tell Them From Me 2019 scored 8.4 out of 10 for Collaboration. One area of
focus to support an improvement in this area could be to focus on 'Teachers giving helpful feedback about others
teaching', which aligns to the observation process within the PDP cycle.

Within the People Matter Survey, 93% of respondents strongly agreed (50%) or agreed (43%) with the statement Senior
Managers promote collaboration between my organisation and other organisations we work with.

Staff were not involved in a formalised generative dialogue process in 2019.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Brunswick Heads Public School Collaborative Teaching team

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Process 1. BHPS collaborative teaching team

Collaboration Days

In 2019, our teaching staff continued to have collaborative planning days
each term. Focus areas for the day are selected by the school executive in
line with our school plan. These days were identified by staff as highly
valuable, allowing teachers to collaborate to write units, analyse data and set
goals.

Casual employment to allow release
for staff to take part in Collaboration
days and observations throughout the
year was funded through QTSS,
operational funds and professional
learning.

14 casual days used to implement the
QTR program.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Consistent Teacher Judgement

Teaching staff program time together in stage meetings and planning days to
ensure consistency across grading and marking of student work samples.
This consistent Teacher Judgement (CTJ) allows staff to check their grading
using  a marking rubric to assign grades and provide feedback. Teachers
discuss what marks they award and why, often we find our marks are with
1–2 variations of each other, as we have the same expectations and
understanding of student achievement.

Teacher Observations

Teacher observations are essential in improving teaching and learning as
they provide a supportive and structured opportunity for teachers to reflect on
their pedagogy within the classroom or across the school.

Teacher observations at Brunswick Heads Public School are based on an
inquiry approach to teaching practice involving identifying an area of
instructional interest or challenge, and follow the GROW framework (goal,
reality, opportunity, where to next). Trusting, supportive and inclusive
relationships provide a platform for teachers to undertake teacher
observations that will ultimately enhance the quality of their instruction.

Teachers have opportunities to work with and observe colleagues, BOMBB
(Brunswick Heads, Ocean Shores, Mullumbimby, Byron Bay & Bangalow PS)
executive staff, and teachers within the school and from the BOMBB learning
community at a time that is best suited to their teaching and learning cycle.

Assessment Schedule

Staff work collaboratively to develop an assessment schedule that is
consistent across classes. We recognise the need for assessment of
learning, for learning and as learning and take the time to plan and create
assessments that are based on Syllabus outcomes, collected over time and
from a variety of tasks and learning opportunities.

Quality Teaching Rounds

In 2019, two executive staff members attended training in QTR. They then
returned to school and provided PL for the whole staff on the process. From
there, groups of four staff members started a round of observations, coding
lessons against the quality teaching standards.

Process 2: Whole School and Learning Communities working together.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Discussions with Mullumbimby HS Principal and SLSO / AEO, Brunswick
Heads PS Principal, Executive and SLSO / broader Bundjalung Language
Tutor, and Ocean Shores PS Principal and Executive around current
practices and processes across CoS. Draft Broader Bundjalung Language
and Culture program guidelines developed and idea presented to LVLC
schools at Principal Network Day at Ocean Shores Country Club in Term 1
2019.

BOMBB APs meeting held with Assistant Principals, Principal and aspiring
executive staff attending professional learning and collaboration days.

Process 3: Positive and productive partnerships with Parents

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Yarn up
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Each term, our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families are invited to a
Yarn Up with our Aboriginal Education Team and classroom teachers.
Teachers and family members collaboratively update Personalised Learning
Plans, discuss aspirations and set goals.

These Yarn Ups create a safe and supportive space for our Indigenous
families to contribute valuable perspectives and actively contribute to the
school experience of all Indigenous students.

Additionally, Yarn Ups allow staff and families to develop meaningful
relationships with each other. By unpacking and engaging in the 8 Ways of
Learning, we are able to incorporate community links, story sharing and
learning maps into our integrated units of work, ensuring that the changing
needs of Indigenous Australian students are considered and catered for at all
times.

Parents Celebrating Success

At Brunswick Heads Public School we celebrate student success and invite
our families and communities to view student work. Classes often hold
exhibitions in the school hall where they showcase their learning. These
events are not just limited to parents but often see local business owners,
council members and educators in attendance to offer feedback and share in
student success. This is significant as it gives students an audience and
allows for learning to be authentic, with purpose.

Working collaboratively with Parents

Anti–bullying procedures discussed at P&C meeting in Term 1 2019.

Communication survey not finalised – exploring move to electronic newsletter
/ communications.

Next Steps

Process 1: Brunswick Heads Public School Collaborative Teaching team
 • Staff to evaluate the effectiveness of Collaboration days at Staff meeting.
 • Yearly schedule for Collaboration days to be developed by Executive team (T1 – Phonics – GRR / Soundwaves).
 • Stretch – Manual Handling training for SLSOs, GA and Years 3–6 teaching staff.

Got It! professional learning for Kinder to Year 2 teaching staff. Both will account towards 1/2 day of in–lieu for
Term 4 SDD.

 • Staff Collaboration day – focus on consistency of assessment and reporting
Staff to look CTJ for assessment and reporting across the school.

 • Staff Collaboration day – Focus on integrating technology into our units of work.
Create a draft whole school scope and sequence for technology.

Process 2: Whole School and Learning Communities working together.
 • BOMBB Executive – APs professional learning day with Steve Francis session on Difficult Conversations.
 • Variation to SDD – Visible Learning professional learning for all teaching staff as part of a wider Community of

Schools network to make the program more affordable – Thursday 9 April at Ballina.
 • Principal to work with DEL, local principals and Schools Infrastructure NSW to ensure school zoning, infrastructure

and community needs are being effectively met.
 • Assistant Principal to attend Tweed/Wollumbin HAT network days.
 • Planning for Valley Fest with LVLC schools for implementation in 2021.

Valley Fest will be held at Mullumbimby HS.

Process 3: Positive and productive partnerships with Parents
 • School Excellence Framework workshop / discussions / feedback at Term 1 P&C meeting.
 • Green Room / Outdoor Learning Classroom to be built during Term 1.
 • Aboriginal Education Team meets to evaluate Deadly Fun Run, Muggi Jarjums, begin planning for NAIDOC and
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develop a Reconciliation Action Plan.
 • Staff and P&C members involved in the Mullumbimby Combined Network P&C to share ideas and experiences

across our network – Mullumbimby HS and partner preschools.
 • Planning for parent workshop – GRR (K–2) and Soundwaves (3–6) programs.
 • Parent feedback about Communication Strategy. Identifying families who would need a paper / hard copy of

communications, if we moved to an online newsletter, messaging and emailing system.
 • Term 1 Yarn Up – invite Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families into the school to discuss PLPs and develop

plans for the Aboriginal Education Team.
 • Sport & Extra Curricular Programs Procedures collaboratively developed with staff and parents and effectively

communicated to all.
 • Parent Workshops – Get Reading Right (K–2) and Soundwaves (3–6) information session.
 • Continue to work with Mullumbimby High School and its feeder schools on Textual Concepts Project, with the aim

of developing a consistency of language used across Stage 3 and Stage 4 English.
 • Police Youth Liaison, Mark Harrison to meet with parents and students to deliver session on Cyber safety and

responsible use of social media.
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Strategic Direction 2

Inspired, Creative and Future Focused Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To ensure a culture of high expectations and differentiation exists within all teaching and learning programs.

A feature of the school will be a focus on programs that inspire creativity and the use of evidence–based pedagogy.

These programs, incorporating NSW syllabus for the New Australian Curriculum will ensure that our students are
engaged and challenged; have a strong foundation in literacy and numeracy; deep content knowledge; and confidence in
their ability to learn, adapt and be responsible citizens.

Improvement Measures

Scout

TTFM – Student responses in 'Expectations for Success' indicate a high expectations for success for the majority of
students. Student responses for 'Interest and Motivation' as well as 'Skills–challenge' represent a high level of
'Intellectual engagement' for the majority of students.

NAPLAN – Writing growth for majority of students is at or above expected growth targets.

People Matter Survey – indicates a high level of staff feel valued and supported, and have the resources they need to

Overall summary of progress

In relation to the Tell Them From Me Surveys of students indicated:
 • 61% of  students  in  the  school  had  scores that  placed  them  in the desirable quadrant with  high skills and high

challenge. The NSW Govt norm for this category is 53%.
 • 59% of students in the school had indicated that they are 'interested and motivated in their learning'. The NSW

Govt norm for this category is 78%.
 • In the Expectations for success category, 7.5 out of 10 students indicated that 'School staff emphasise academic

skills and hold high expectations for all students to succeed. The NSW Govt norm is 8.7.

NAPLAN writing growth for Year 5 students shows that:
 • 32% of students achieved at or above expected growth.
 • 35.7% of students scored below expected growth.
 • 17.9% of students displayed negative growth.
 • 14.3% of students had no prior score.

The People Matter Survey 2019 results show that:
 • 93% of staff either strongly agree (29%) or agree (64%) with the statement 'I am provided with the support I need

to do my best at work'.
 • 100% of staff either strongly agree (71%) or agree (29%) with the statement 'My manager encourages and values

employee input'.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Whole school development of Inspired Writing strategies.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Executive team involved in PLAN2  professional learning in Ballina.

Draft assessment schedule developed for English.

Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation to be explored as part of implementation
of Get Reading Right and Sound Waves programs.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

VL explored, however, decision made to hold it over until 2020, when our
school could work with Bangalow PS and a number of small schools to bring
down the costs involved.

Interschool Writing Workshop

Our school has been working closely with Mullumbimby High School and its
other feeder primary schools to develop consistent understanding of textual
concepts between Primary and High school. We aim to utilise the strengths of
Primary and High school staff by sharing our expertise with each other.
Preparing students for transition to high school with a common understanding
and language centred on the textual concepts.

Part of this inter school collaboration was a writing day by the Brunswick
River, which included  writing sessions, Indigenous storytelling, and creative
activities. All students involved had the opportunity to develop creativity, learn
about local indigenous stories, focus on the power of landscape to shape
people, communities, and narratives.

Extension students

The purpose of the Stage 3 extension writing group is to provide targeted
support to our high achieving writers in Year 5. Students will further develop
their creative and imaginative thinking, explore textual concepts and refine
each step of the writing process. Targeted students are identified from
NAPLAN results – students who achieve in the top two bands for writing.
NAPLAN – Writing growth for the majority of students is at or above expected
growth targets.

Process 2: Leader in Creative and Performing Arts

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All classes and creative and performing arts extra curricular groups
performed at the Arts Under the Stars event, plus artworks displayed for
parents to purchase. Staff group also performed with new musical skills in the
use of ukulele. Google forms evaluation emailed to parents for feedback the
following day.

Regular professional learning sessions for all staff, learning ukulele with Stu
as part of staff meetings in Term 1.

Dance troupes – K–2, 3–6 and Boys Hip Hop performed at FNC Dance
Festival, Arts Under the Stars and as part of school assemblies, such as the
end of year assembly.

Aboriginal dance troupe also performed as part of NAIDOC week
celebrations at our partner primary schools and Mullumbimby HS.

School choir and senior choir performed at a range of school and community
events. Senior choir won community even 'Bruns Got Talent'.

Operational funds used to:
 • employ ukulele teacher – $840.00.
 • purchase ukuleles to support new
program – $936.55.
Funding Sources:
 • Operational funds ($840.00)
 • Operational funds ($936.55)

Process 3: Future Focused STEM Opportunities

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Stage 3 students showcased their projected based learning pieces of work in
a  Better Bruns exhibition . Members of the community were invited in to the
school to view student work samples including Byron Shore Mayor Simon
Richardson and Town planner Joe Davidson.

Parents and community members invited into the school to view student
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

upcycled technology sculptures, created using repurposed items from around
the school and home.

Staff received training in the use of the virtual reality kit and utilised resources
available in the STEM T4L library.

Next Steps

Process 1: Whole school development of Inspired Writing strategies
 • Professional Learning – Soundwaves program during extended Staff meeting for variation to SDD.
 • Subscription to Seven Steps to Writing Success purchased for all teachers to access PL online and have access to

and utilise resources within their teaching and learning cycle and classrooms.
 • Staff involved in Super Skills and differentiation refresher professional learning at staff meeting, delivered by the

executive team.
 • All teachers take part in Visible Learning professional learning as part of Staff Development Day variation –

Thursday 9 April.
 • Professional Learning for all staff around PLAN 2 use to track Vocabulary and Numeracy for Kindergarten to Year

6.
 • Revisit whole school writing scope and sequence. Explore opportunities for partnerships with Mullumbimby HS to

ensure continuity of learning for students moving from primary to high school.
 • All new staff to have completed online 7 Steps to Writing Success training.

Process 2: Leader in Creative and Performing Arts
 • Dance troupes selected and develop video applications for submission for involvement in the FNC Dance Festival.
 • Choir and Senior Choir groups begin.
 • Music Program is maintained for 2020 with students accessing engaging music lessons each week. Evaluations

for forward planning to take place in Term 3, 2020.
 • Students perform at FNC Dance Festival at HOTA and as part of school assembly.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students involved in Muggi Jarjums program across Mullumbimby HS and

partner primary school network to take part in cultural experiences – dance, leadership and NAIDOC
performances.

 • Evaluation of current Music Program K–6 at Brunswick Heads PS to inform future planning.
 • Planning within the LVLC and School for ValleyFest 2021 at Mullumbimby HS.
 • Dance troupes, choir, senior choir perform at Arts Under the Stars annual event, along with each class

showcasing one creative or performing arts item for the event. All students create an artwork for the event which
parents have the opportunity to purchase. Funds raised go back into the event for the following year, to purchase
frames or resources for the night.

Process 3: Future Focused STEM Opportunities
 • Assistant Principals take part in lesson observation of STEM / demonstration lesson as part of BOMBB Executive

PL day.
 • STEM camp for Stage 3 Aboriginal students – offer to students.
 • STEM Professional Learning session – Super Skills  (The 4C's) revisited with all staff to ensure that new  teachers

and support staff are able to utilise teaching and learning opportunities to build upon students' prior knowledge .
 • Integrated units reviewed to keep STEM components updated.
 • Continue to work with Adam Culbert at Mullumbimby High School to train staff in the use of robotics and coding.

Stage 3 teachers to observe lesson on sensors.
 • Utilise the expertise of Steve Buckland from ITDesign to team teach with staff and provide demonstration lessons

on the use of technology in the classroom.
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Strategic Direction 3

Health and Wellbeing for All

Purpose

The school will have a pivotal role in providing learning experiences and opportunities that develop and shape the
character and well being of students, families and staff. Our school is an inclusive and supportive environment, where
every student is known, valued and cared for and an educational environment where every student, every teacher and
every leader improves every year.

Our programs aim to develop the cognitive, emotional, social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of all, resulting in happy,
healthy and resilient students and staff.

Improvement Measures

School Canteen complies with Healthy Canteens, Healthy Schools Policy.

PB4L assessments indicate improvement through SET data.

Attendance data demonstrates improvements in the numbers of students with below 85% attendance and the
attendance figures each term.

Overall summary of progress

In late 2018, in preparation for 2019, Brunswick Heads Public School complied with the Healthy School Canteen Strategy
having worked closely with Maxine Molyneux (Health Promotions Officer, Byron Central Hospital, Northern NSW Local
Health District) through a menu check and to show that our school is operating a Great Choice Healthy School Canteen.

Positive Behaviour for Learning is embedded in all aspects of our broader curriculum at Brunswick Heads Public School.
As PBL is implemented across the school, regular evaluations and assessments of the school's systems and practices to
support student behaviour are important. This involves regular analysis of behaviour and learning data and surveys of
school staff, students and the school community.

Our data currently indicates 100% of staff are committed to and actively teaching our school expectations and values
with 91% of all students able to correctly identify our three core values.  As a result of SET assessment, our team is
currently reviewing and updating our school–wide matrix and implementing classroom matrices based upon individual
class requirements.

Updating and re–direction of our PBL Action Plan has also begun in response to data from the latest PBL assessments.

The number of students with attendance rates below 85% for 2019 are as follows:

 • Term 1 – 38
 • Term 2 – 59
 • Term 3 – 75
 • Term 4 – 66.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: A Focus on Nutrition

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Large number of students accessing a nutritious breakfast each day before
they start school. This has resulted in high concentration levels within the
classroom.

Need to focus on the development of the 'Integration of Garden Produce Use
in the Healthy School Canteen'  planning document.

Process 2: Entrench PBL into a Wellbeing Framework

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

SDD Term 1 – Session 1 –  Mindfulness, focusing on individual practice, plus
organisation of teaching and learning across K–6 over 2 year cycle, using
Smiling Minds resources. Session 2 – Anti–bullying Plan, policy and
procedures – teacher input into current documents. SRC input during
Semester 2, 2018.

Assistant Principal attended training on unpacking the PDHPE syllabus and
returned to school and shared training with staff.

SLSO staff have undertaken strategic PL, however, Manual stretch training
with North Coast Area Health Service was not accessed in 2019 and so held
over until 2020.

Wellbeing Teacher

A  wellbeing teacher is employed one day a week to offer emotional and
academic support to targeted students. These students may come from a low
socioeconomic background or homes that are experiencing difficult times.
The wellbeing teacher runs an intensive program that provides a safe space
for students to communicate and aims to boost students' social and
emotional wellbeing.

Breakfast Club

In 2019, we introduced a Breakfast Club which is coordinated by our P&C
and run by community volunteers. It  runs 5 mornings a week with donations
from local stores and food banks. The Breakfast Club allows all students to
start the day with access to fresh, healthy food. We know that access to
breakfast allows students to have sustained concentration and we believe
gives them the best possible chance to achieve success.

Process 3: Positive Behaviour for Learning Action Plan

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff received training in 4 modules to develop skills and strategies for
implementing PBL in the classroom.

Action plan developed for 2020 implementation following tiered fidelity
assessment with PBL coach.

Next Steps

Process 1: A Focus on Nutrition
 • Students access cooking lessons within Years 5/6 classes and Indonesian classes, using produce from our school

garden.
 • Information provided to all parents about Brunswick Heads PS being a Nut Aware school – communicated to

students, staff, parents and our wider school community via email, School Stream, School website and newsletter.
 • Consultation with Canteen staff around what produce would be beneficial for canteen use. Seasonal foods and

ideas for integrating the school garden and canteen.
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 • Review Healthy Schools Canteen Policy.
 • Collaboratively develop the Brunswick Heads PS Nutrition Guidelines and Procedures document to include:

Healthy Schools Canteen policy; PDHPE curriculum planning; Nude food days; Crunch 'n' sip; Eco Club Waste
Warriors; P&C fundraising; Nut Aware School information; Bundjalung Bush Tucker Garden – map, signage.

Process 2: Entrench PBL into a Wellbeing Framework
 • Focus on attendance – correct roll marking procedures for teachers, attendance awards for students, individual

attendance improvement plans for students with poor attendance rates and referral to HSLP for students with
chronic attendance issues.

 • Revisit Mindfulness teaching and learning program for staff.
Engage Mullumbimby Psychology to run a Mindfulness session for teachers at the beginning of a staff meeting.

 • Align PBL with Brunswick Heads PS and Department of Education Wellbeing Frameworks to ensure that all
students are known, valued and cared for allowing them to connect, succeed and thrive across all aspects of
school life.

Process 3: Positive Behaviour for Learning Action Plan
 • Review PBL Action Plan 2020 for implementation at staff meeting.
 • Develop a way to involve after school care in the PBL team to ensure a consistent message of our 3 core values.
 • Include PBL as a regular item in the Principal's report for the P & C.
 • Develop ways for the SRC to become involved in PBL, including unpacking the weekly focus at assemblies and

surveying students for day of celebration ideas.
 • Include SASS staff in acknowledgement system to ensure all non teaching and teaching staff are aware of our 3

core values.
 • Provide locals shops with the opportunity to acknowledge student behaviours.
 • Develop PBL folder for induction documents for new staff and casual teachers.
 • Organise a meeting to discuss current acknowledgement/reward system.
 • Develop draft acknowledgement system that would replace our current PBL sticker system. Look into using stamps

rather than stickers for improved environmental impact.
 • Take draft to stakeholders for feedback and when established, include in wellbeing document.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($25 167.00)

Aboriginal background loading was used to
support Aboriginal students across all aspects
of learning in the following ways:
 • to purchase food for Yarn Ups – which are
an informal and relaxed opportunity for
Aboriginal students, their parents and class
teachers to meet to develop and update
personalised learning plans for students by
working collaboratively in positive
partnerships to improve student learning
outcomes through goal setting. Yarn Ups
were held twice in 2019 and we look to
continue this program in 2020.
 • to pay some of the salary of an Aboriginal
School Learning Support Officer to work
collaboratively to support both students and
staff in the transition points of Preschool to
Kindergarten and Year 6 to Year 7;
supporting the Aboriginal student leaders as
part of the Student Representative Council,
these students also led our NAIDOC week
assembly and celebrations; and to support
students across the school to engage with the
learning; plus payment to attend the
Bundjalung Language and Culture Camp with
our students and another classroom Teacher
(the Teacher's fees were paid out of
Beginning Teacher funds).
 • the Muggi Jarjums corroboree program was
introduced and funded through this area.
Muggi Jarjums meaning 'strong kids' in the
broader Bundjalung Language, also
celebrates the phrase 'happy, healthy and
proud of culture' for our students. The Muggi
Jarjums corroboree program included four
sessions for our Aboriginal students to take
part in: dance, art, storytelling and Indigenous
games, delivered by Aboriginal Elders and
role models, who were paid to deliver
sessions to our students.
 • to pay for a Teacher and SLSO to take part
in a Aboriginal Dance workshop, which was
held in Lismore. The teacher was successfully
able to integrate this learning as part of the
Senior Dance Troupe performance in 2019 for
the Arts Under the Stars and Far North Coast
Dance Festival.
 • to purchase NAIDOC shirts for resale to
staff and to pay for food as part of the
NAIDOC week celebrations.
 • to pay for a proportion of half of the
Brunswick Heads Public School staff to take
part in the 'Connecting to Country'
professional learning delivered by the Tweed
Heads Local Aboriginal Education
Consultative Group (AECG), other funding
came from the school's operational funds.
Our plan is for the other half of staff to take
part in this professional learning at a local
Brunswick Heads / Byron Bay level in 2020.

English language proficiency Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($0.00)

No funding provided in this area in 2019.
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Low level adjustment for disability 0.500 Full Time Equivalent
– Staffing allocation
($53358), plus $17890 in
flexible funding.

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($71 248.00)

The 0.500 staffing allocation was used in
2019, to allow our Learning and Support
Teacher (LaST) to work flexibly across the
school in supporting students and staff in
specific literacy, numeracy and social,
emotional and behavioural activities and
supports. Our LaST worked with small groups
and whole classes of students as well as
staff, to improve student learning outcomes,
by targeting focus areas raised through our
Learning and Support Program and whole
school identified goals, such as our Year 3–6
Mathematics groups.

This funding was also used to purchase
equipment to support students with additional
learning needs in our classes, as well as
funding allocated to School Learning Support
Officer time, both in the classroom and the
playground.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($35 643.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful Students
(QTSS) funding was used in 2019 to provide
additional release for our two assistant
principals to collaboratively plan for, and lead
the strategic directions of our school plan,
working closely with our principal. Our
Executive team provided targeted support for
staff in the development and monitoring of
Personalised Development Plans (PDPs),
teaching classes to allow staff to take part in
peer observations, leading programs such as
Quality Teaching Rounds and providing
professional learning for staff through both
staff and stage meetings.

Collaboration days were also made available
through the use of these funds to allow more
experienced staff the opportunity to mentor
and support new teachers and their teams.
Collaboration days were allocated with
specific focus areas for consistency across
the school, which provides an opportunity for
deep reflection, problem solving and whole
school growth.

Socio–economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($29 049.00)

Socio–economic background funding
provides a platform for all students to access
the same levels of school engagement.

In 2019, funds in this area were used to:
 •  purchase additional computers for use
across the school to improve our student to
computer ratios and accessibility at school.
 • some funds were allocated to the Library
refurbishment, making our library a more
interesting and engaging collaboration space
for our students to access and enjoy. This
new space has sparked joy in our students in
their use of this room and greater use of this
learning space by all classes.
 • support the purchase of uniforms and
excursions for students and their families,
who were unable to meet the costs due to
financial hardship. Our school also provides a
range of fundraising opportunities for parents,
through our P&C to support families to raise
the funds needed to go on major school
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Socio–economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($29 049.00)

excursions.
 • Stickers, awards, medallions and PBL
professional learning for staff is also funded
through this area to maintain and celebrate
student success and high expectations for all
Brunswick Heads Public School students.
Feedback from students is that they are
committed to working hard to achieve the
different levels – Bronze, Silver, Gold and
Platinum and consistent feedback from staff
and visitors is that our school has a positive
and inclusive feel.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 76 91 98 113

Girls 72 87 102 118

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.6 90 89.9 91

1 94.3 94.2 89.2 90.6

2 92.6 91.3 93 88.2

3 93.8 93.8 91.2 91.4

4 93.7 92.6 90.3 88.7

5 92.4 92.4 90.3 90.5

6 93.3 89.1 91.8 89.6

All Years 93.6 91.9 90.8 90

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.4 94.4 93.8 93.1

1 93.9 93.8 93.4 92.7

2 94.1 94 93.5 93

3 94.2 94.1 93.6 93

4 93.9 93.9 93.4 92.9

5 93.9 93.8 93.2 92.8

6 93.4 93.3 92.5 92.1

All Years 94 93.9 93.4 92.8

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 9.11

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.32

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 2.52

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.

Staff at Brunswick Heads Public School took part in a range of professional learning experiences aligned to our school
plan and Personal Development Plans. These included professional learning in:

 • Synthetic Phonics
 • iOTF6 (iOn The Future Educator Conference) –  'More In Us Than We Know'
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 • Eddie Woo :  "What makes a good mathematician, effective pedagogy and how numeracy exists in all KLAs"
 • Managing Assault and Potential Assault
 • CPR and Anaphylaxis
 • EDSA and RIDB Conferences for Teacher, Hearing Support
 • Making 2020 Count
 • Primary Principals Meetings – Primary Principals Council Tweed Heads / Ballina
 • Tweed Coast and Wollumbin Principal Network Days
 • IMEX Training
 • AECG Connecting to Country
 • Brunswick Heads, Ocean Shores, Mullumbimby, Bangalow and Byron Bay (BOMBB) Executive professional

learning and planning days
 • Assistant Principals Course in Sydney
 • Mandatory Child Protection Training 2019
 • PLAN2: How to – a technical guide for using PLAN2
 • Effective Reading: Phonics
 • SAM Session EDConnect Operational Reports
 • Year End Management Primary
 • Scout Introduction
 • School Excellence – Supporting schools with external validation 2020
 • EdBuy webinar (Schools)
 • Strategic Resource Management – Delivered through SBAR and RAM
 • North Coast Teacher Librarian Professional Learning Day
 • SAP Assets and Equipment Processes
 • School Sport Unit – Golf Level 1 Coaching Accreditation
 • Hub Module 2 Defining and teaching expected behaviours
 • Speech Production and Auditory Learning Workshop
 • SAP Reports for School Teams – Workshop
 • CESE Publications: Effective Reading Instruction in the Early Years of School and Reflection Task submission
 • Fundamental Movement Skills for K–3 Teachers
 • STEMShare Communities experience (whole day)
 • NAPLAN Online 2018 Preparing and Delivering (MODULE 2)
 • NAPLAN Online 2019 eLearning modules
 • Unpacking the PDHPE K–10 syllabus propositions (primary)
 • Unpacking the PDHPE K–10 syllabus – workshop
 • Online Training Australia: Dyslexia and Significant Reading Difficulties
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 214,327

Revenue 2,690,719

Appropriation 2,543,396

Sale of Goods and Services 8,029

Grants and contributions 137,928

Investment income 1,367

Expenses -2,621,586

Employee related -2,375,477

Operating expenses -246,110

Surplus / deficit for the year 69,133

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 250,082

Equity Total 125,463

Equity - Aboriginal 25,167

Equity - Socio-economic 29,049

Equity - Language 0

Equity - Disability 71,248

Base Total 1,703,063

Base - Per Capita 46,928

Base - Location 5,480

Base - Other 1,650,655

Other Total 347,054

Grand Total 2,425,662

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Brunswick Heads PS Parents work in positive partnerships with students and staff to provide an inclusive and supportive
educational environment. Parents are invited to take part in the Tell Them From Me surveys, discuss student progress
and learning during parent–teacher interviews, value–add through volunteering across the school, including in our P&C
and communicating effectively and collaboratively with staff via face–to–face meetings, telephone conversations or email
to support students.

The following information was collected through the 2019 'Partners in Learning' Parent Survey (Tell Them From Me).

Our results indicate that Brunswick Heads PS scored higher than the NSW Government Primary School Norm across all
seven aspects (which uses a Likert scale out of a possible 10), including:

 • Parents feel welcome – 8.6
 • Parents are informed – 7.9
 • Parents support learning at home – 7.0
 • School supports learning – 7.6
 • School supports positive behaviour – 8.6
 • Safety at school – 8.3
 • Inclusive school – 8.0

In relation to the useful communication types at school:
 • 91% of parents agreed that Formal interviews are very useful or useful.
 • 91% of parents agreed that Emails are very useful or useful.

In relation to the useful communication about school news:
 • 94% of parents agreed that Emails are very useful or useful.
 • 88% of parents agreed that School Newsletters are very useful or useful.

In relation to Educational Aspiration:
 • 94% of parents expect their child to complete Year 12.
 • 62% of parents expect their child to go to university.
 • 21% of parents expect their child will attend TAFE.

In relation to the Perception of school facilities:
 • 100% of parents either strongly agree (73%) or agree (27%) that the physical environment is welcoming.
 • 94% of parents either strongly agree (58%) or agree (36%) that the school is well maintained.
 • 97% of parents either strongly agree (64%) or agree (33%) that the school is easy to access / move around the

school.

In relation to whether a parent would recommend Brunswick Heads Public School:
 • 97% of parents would either strongly agree (79%) or agree (18%) with the statement 'I would recommend my

child's school to other parents.'

Parents were also invited to provide answers to the following questions, here is a summary of the responses:

1. What do you love about Brunswick Heads Public School?
 • Amazing, hard working and dedicated teachers. Inclusive, safe and respectful environment. Outstanding programs

on offer for students.
 • Very welcoming and great staff. My kids are happy and thriving.
 • Everything, I can not fault them.
 • I love the emphasis on indigenous culture and language, the play time in the yard and in class and the general love

or their position the staff hold. I love Trish Parker she is an amazing principal and her work extends throughout the
school. I love that she takes time to listen and talk to the children and parents. I especially love the garden and
how the children learning about food and where it comes from and the no rubbish / packaging Tuesday, even
though we do that every day.

 • Strong, but fair discipline.
 • The canteen is run by volunteers which I find amazing. All the kids get a buzz on a Monday and Friday putting their

lunch orders in by a brown paper bag, which I find is so rewarding and teaching them the value of money and
responsibility at the same time. I love BHPS.

 • I'm very impressed about their willingness to help my child do better in school. Thank you.
 • Community, community participation and support within the school.
 • Friendly staff, small and welcoming, encourage parent participation, positive learning practices, vibrant and
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engaging lessons, location in the centre of town, good excursions to beach and parks.
 • The school offers a wide range of programs, clubs and extra curricular activities to ensure that students have a

well rounded, active and creative school life. The staff are happy, friendly and kind. They are knowledgeable and
my children are learning so much! The school has a community spirit and a welcoming and friendly feel.

 • The teachers, support staff and office staff are so caring and supportive and approachable. The teachers know all
of the students individually. I find the teachers are devoted to their students and make every effort to ensure every
single student is made to feel included in all activities both inside and outside of the classroom. It is the BEST
school EVER!

2. What could make our school even better?
 • More permanent buildings to support expected growth in student numbers.
 • More funding to help the school out.
 • Upgrading the toilets and coverage for the kids to get canteen on wet days.
 • This is for public schools in general – concentrate more on the basics. There is so much extra learning that occurs

in schools now. It must be overwhelming for students, not to mention teachers to keep up with. Keep it simple.
 • Larger classrooms and also an extra classroom or two would be wonderful.
 • More email communication about what the kids are doing in class. i.e. an app that the class teachers could add

pictures and information about what the kids did that day.
 • I would love to see an increased focus on learning different languages in the school and an increase on music

classes.
 • Better communication about what my child is learning during the term and how they participate in class.
 • Less use of technology, more play time, more time given to creative activities.
 • Outdoor classroom.
 • Music / dance opportunities for Kinder kids.
 • Better toilet facilities.
 • More support for the kindergarten children in their transition to big school from a more play based preschool.

Whether that is shorter hours at school or more play time during the day.
 • There are some teachers that put more of an effort into their planning and teaching than others. It is noticeable,

and last year my child had one of the less engaged teachers and it really felt like a waste of a year. Luckily this
year my child is with a fantastic teacher who goes the extra mile in creative work opportunities and sends emails
updating us on what is happening. I think the principal should be able to replace the under performing teachers, or
at least place them on a betterment plan.

 • Less paper sent home!
 • I would like to see students taught to think more independently and to spend less time standing in lines. I would

like the emphasis to change from "I want to see nice straight lines" to "let's think effectively and make our own way
in to the classroom and get ready for learning." I would like plastic packaging banned from the school. I would like
a dress up day every Friday! I would like students to learn the joy of learning and be encouraged to play more.
Beach activities to happen weekly during summer.

 • I would only add a bit more communication regarding my children's progress through out each term (not just the
end of term meetings).

 • Updated play equipment. Get rid of the pirate ship.
 • Kitchen garden.
 • More funding to increase resources.
 • More parent teacher interviews. More variety of teachers across the school. More funding so we don't have to

fundraise so hard.
 • It is impossible to improve on perfect. I love Brunswick Heads Public School.

Student feedback gathered through the Tell Them From Me Survey about Student Outcomes and School Climate
indicated:

 • 93% of students have a high rate of participation in sports with an instructor at school, other than physical
education class (NSW Government Norm 83%).

 • 58% of students have a high rate of participation in art, drama, or music groups; extracurricular school activities; or
a school committee (NSW Government Norm 55%).

 • 73% of students feel accepted and valued by their peers and by others at their school (NSW Government Norm
81%).

 • 90% of students have friends at school they can trust and who encourage them to make positive choices (NSW
Government Norm 85%).

 • 84% of students believe that schooling is useful in their everyday life and will have a strong bearing on their future
(NSW Government Norm 96%).

 • 17% of students do homework for their classes with a positive attitude and in a timely manner (NSW Government
Norm 63%).

 • 84% of students do not get in trouble at school for disruptive or inappropriate behaviour (NSW Government Norm
83%).
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 • 59% of students are interested and motivated to learn (NSW Government Norm 78%).
 • 83% of students try hard to succeed in their learning (NSW Government Norm 88%).

Skills–challenge – Students feel challenged in their English and Maths classes and feel confident in their skills in these
subjects.

 • 61% of students in the school had scores that placed them in the desirable quadrant with high skills and high
challenge. The NSW Government Norm for this category is 53%.

 • 25% of students were confident of their skillsbut did not find classes challenging. TheNSW Govt norm for this
category is 26%.

 • 10% of students were not confident of theirskills and found English or Mathschallenging. The NSW Govt norm for
thiscategory is 14%.

 • 4% of students lacked confidence in theirskills and did not feel they were challenged.The NSW Govt norm for this
category is 7%.

See the table below – Skills–Challenge TTFM.

Effective Learning Time

Important concepts are taught well, class time is used efficiently, and homework and evaluations support class
objectives.

School Mean – 7.6.

NSW Govt Norm – 8.2.

Relevance

Students find classroom instruction relevant to their everyday lives.

School Mean – 7.1.

NSW Govt Norm – 7.9.

Rigour

Students feel classroom instruction is well–organised, with a clear purpose, and with immediate feedback that helps
them learn.

School Mean – 7.7.

NSW Govt Norm – 8.2.

Students who are victims of bullying

Students who are subjected to moderate to severe physical, social, or verbal bullying, or are bullied over the Internet.

School Mean – 26%

NSW Govt Norm – 36%.

Advocacy at school

Students feel they have someone at school who consistently provides encouragement and can be turned to for advice.

School Mean – 7.4.

NSW Govt Norm – 7.7.

Positive teacher–student relations

Students feel teachers are responsive to their needs and encourage independence with a democratic approach.

School Mean – 8.1.

NSW Govt Norm – 8.4.
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Positive Learning Culture

Students understand there are clear rules and expectations for classroom behaviour.

School Mean – 6.6.

NSW Govt Norm – 7.2.

Expectations for success

School staff emphasise academic skills and hold high expectations for all students to succeed.

School Mean – 7.5.

NSW Govt Norm – 8.7.

University
 • 61% of students strongly agree or agree with the statement 'When I finish high school, I expect to go to university.

Aboriginal Students: I feel good about my culture and Teachers understand culture.
 • 80% of Aboriginal students strongly agree or agree with the statement "I feel good about my culture when I am at

school.
 • 80% of Aboriginal students strongly agree or agree with the statement "My teachers have a good understanding of

my culture.

School pride
 • 81% of students either strongly agree or agree with the statement "I feel proud of my school.

Teachers' feedback through the Tell Them from Me 'Focus on Learning' Teacher survey showed the following results
(which use the Likert scale to give a result out of 10) across the eight drivers of student learning:

1. Leadership – 8.3 School Mean (7.1 NSW Govt Norm)
2. Collaboration – 8.4 School Mean (7.8 NSW Govt Norm)
3. Learning Culture – 8.2 School Mean (8.0 NSW Govt Norm)
4. Data Informs Practice – 7.5 School Mean (7.8 NSW Govt Norm)
5. Teaching Strategies – 8.1 School Mean (7.9 NSW Govt Norm)
6. Technology – 6.7 School Mean (6.7 NSW Govt Norm)
7. Inclusive School – 8.8 School Mean (8.2 NSW Govt Norm)
8. Parent Involvement – 7.4 School Mean (6.8 NSW Govt Norm)

100% of staff either strongly agree or agree with the following statements:
 • School leaders in my school are leading improvement and change.
 • School leaders clearly communicate their strategic vision and values for our school.

Teachers were asked to respond to the following questions, please see their responses below each question:

1. In what ways would you like to be supported in your current position?
 • More regular feedback as an emerging leader. To know what I can do / ways to develop my skills.
 • I would like to be given the opportunity to attend further Library PL days so that I can collaborate with more

experiences Librarians and gain more of an understanding of OLIVER and other Library systems.
 • I would like more opportunities to observe and be observed teaching. I would also like clearer whole school

assessment guidelines. More PL to support specific needs of students.
 • Support with teaching students with learning difficulties and disabilities – from learning support teachers /

experienced teachers and other professionals. More time to plan / program collaboratively, or assess / report /
enter data. Specialist teachers, other than just languages.

 • I would like to be given more information about children in my classes that have additional learning needs to
ensure that I can cater for them to the best of my ability.

 • I already feel supported in my current position.
 • The Department of Education to provide fully differentiated teaching programs, so I can spend my time more

effectively.
 • More principal support time. Better physical facilities and storerooms.
 • Professional learning around areas to improve and / or enhance teaching and learning in my classroom.
 • Ongoing PDP meetings, observations and casual conversations around performance, improvement and goals. I

am very happy with the current level of support I receive.
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 • Consistency in SLSO time – time to prepare and meet with stakeholders of students with disabilities.

What do you love about Brunswick Heads Public School?
 • I love the way the staff support each other in all aspects of our job. I feel as though I could approach any member

of staff to ask for help and be sure I wouldn't be judged or questioned. Our school has a very supportive and
inclusive staff and this allows for staff to work more collaboratively and confidently.

 • Inclusion of students with a disability. The fact that the relieving principal has a good understanding of special
education and a wealth of knowledge to support staff members in best supporting students.

 • The opportunities it creates for teachers and the students. The time and effort that is put into place for creative
outlets for students.

 • I love the passionate and caring staff and collaborative nature of the school. Time for collaborative planning. I love
that every student is valued and known. Great communication and support from all staff.

 • The staff, parents and carers and the focus on achieving quality teaching and learning in all classrooms for all
students.

 • I love the support, the staff and the community.
 • I love the support the staff give each other at Brunswick Heads PS – it is a real community feel.
 • The collaborative and supportive staff. The range of programs offered and the amount of voice given to staff on

school decisions.
 • BHPS is an inclusive school environment for students, teachers and the wider school community. BHPS celebrates

successes of all stakeholders. I am proud to work at this school.
 • The staff, the positive vibe and the level of professionalism.
 • The collegiality between staff members. The support the executive and fellow staff members provides across

various areas of school life.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education is a priority at Brunswick Heads Public School.

In 2019, our broader Bundjalung Language Program was delivered by Jennah Browning to all Kindergarten to Year 6
students, which was supported by Classroom Teachers. The broader Bundjalung Language is utilised across all aspects
of our schools communications, and is embedded with our integrated unit and teaching and learning programs to ensure
its sustainability and longevity.

All Aboriginal students are supported by Personalised Learning Plans, which includes goal setting and collaboration
between students, staff and parents in forming positive partnerships which lead to improvements in student learning
outcomes.

As previously reported, two new programs were introduced in 2019:
1. Yarn Ups – events to develop PLPs for students and to further develop partnerships and effective communication

with families.
2. Muggi Jarjums program – four workshops as part of the corroboree program, where students worked with

Aboriginal Elders in art, dance, storytelling and Indigenous games.

Our annual NAIDOC celebrations included performances by our Aboriginal dance troupe, which includes students from
Mullumbimby HS, Mullumbimby PS and Ocean Shores PS. Wilsons Creek PS and The Pocket PS were also involved in
our celebrations. On the day students took part in rotation activities and celebrated students who were selected as
winners for class Deadly Awards. Our Aboriginal students voted for the 'Indigenous Role Model of the Year' which for
2019 was presented to Dean Treveton.

Brunswick Heads, in conjunction with other local schools, also became part of an exciting program run by Deadly
Running Australia called Deadly Fun Run Series. The Deadly Fun Run Series (DFRS) is an initiative that introduces
running and walking to regional, remote and city communities in a fun, non–intimidating environment for men, women
and children. The DFRS will consist of four, 5kms fun runs/walks in the Ocean Shores, Brunswick Heads and
Mullumbimby areas. The runs/walks are open to ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS, Indigenous and non–Indigenous, and
FREE to enter. After the fourth race, four Indigenous participants will be selected to run in the Deadly Fun Run
championships at Uluru in May– all expenses paid! The first event will be on Saturday 16th November. More details and
an application form will be sent home soon. Check out Deadly Fun Run Australia's website. https://www.imf.
org.au/deadly–running/

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
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enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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